
Loon Lake Watershed Improvement Alliance 
Date:  6/11/22 
Place:           LLWP pavilion 
Time:  9:30 am 

 In attendance: (Board Members [11]):  Eric Busch, Joe Carlson,   John Hayden, 
Jean Maess, Karen Monroe, Alice Publow, Dede Ranger, Bob Reynolds, Hal 
Sussman 
Guests: Rick Oyer, Matt Quibell. 

Pavilion Events: Plans are being finalized for the concert on Tuesday evening. 
Volunteers will move chairs from the church starting at 5:00 and return them after 
the event.Volunteers to direct parking include Karen, Zane, Eric, Jean and Mark. 
No parking will be allowed on the grass around the pavilion, but this area can be 
used for ‘Drop Off’. The mowed area will be mowed back farther to allow more 
seating. Carol Mykel, Wayland Town Supervisor will introduce the orchestra. 

TREASURER’S REPORT:  
1.General Fund: $22,573.57  
   Capital Fund: $9,742.45 
   Total:  $32,316.02 
 Karen reported that the final loan payment checks have been cut. Donations 
had been brought in for the concert and payment for the electric, port-a-pottie and 
other minor bills have been paid. 

2. Pledge letters: have been sent out by Bob. This is the last year of these pledges. 

ISSUE:  Water Quality (includes:  Invasive Species, Onsite Waste Treatment 
Systems (OWTS), Aquatic Vegetation) PRIORITY: 1 
1. LLJWQC report 
 “We have had one round of visits by the Brockport Team. They have 
supplied us with testing kits for our cove testing. They will probably visit 6 more 
times. Last year I calculated $345.00 for just travel for 4 trips. With the expense of 
gas and given supplies in mind, we have requested $350.00 from each 
association.This is a line item in our existing budget.   Please make the check out 
to the Research Foundation for SUNY. I have enclosed a letter for your use.”  
(Paula submitted) 
 The group approved the expense. Alice related that Brockport is willing to 
participate for an other year of data collection and enthusiasm was expressed. Joe 
said that Brockport is going to be trying a different method to measure muck so 



possible reduction in muck depths can be better determined. Also, the season will 
be extended to November. 

2. Algae reports 
 a. filamentous reports: There have been lots of reports of filamentous algae 
this year. 
 b. BloomOptix: Alice will be participate in the 2022 BloomOptix Summer 
Pilot for a microscopy and artificial intelligence methodology. This will become a 
service that will identify and quantify HAB algae by use of microscopic imaging. 
Alice purchased a special microscope, ioLight 2mm, for this purpose. Residents 
are asked to report any suspected blooms to Alice. 

ISSUE:  Storm Water, Sediment Control and Stream Corridor and Wetlands 
Mgmt. PRIORITY:  2 
Wetlands Mgmt:  Preserve Manager’s   
1. Report- Eric Busch 
   1.  Flood plain- washed up logs and fallen tree removed.  The vegetation was 
mowed to 10 inch height. 
    2.  The ground was filled and leveled by the pavilion slab.  Grass has been 
seeded by pavilion and to pole barn on the trenching for electricity and water line. 
    3.  Metal preserve signs have been offered as donations by Hilary Mosher. Sign 
will suggest behavior and contain a note that trail cameras may be in use. Trail 
maps may be placed on back. Pavilion information for reservation by phone call to 
585-728-1203 and other ideas maybe on the signage. 
   4.  Mowing will signify an area to drive around the pavilion with an entrance and 
exit to Chapel Road. Gravel will be needed to fill in the dip between the road and 
the grass. 
   5. The dirt pile near the pole barn will be used to file in old barn foundation. 
   6. The deer skeleton will be removed from the roadside. 
   7. The bridge installation is pending. 

ISSUE:  Communication with watershed residents (Outreach):  
PRIORITY: 3 
1. Link Article: Bob plans to put the pavilion schedule on the back page of 

‘Aliance Matters’ page. Alice will write an Iris Report, and maybe more on 
filamentous algae. 

2. Fundraisers: 
 b. Auction items: the large bowl was acquired for the buy now price and a 
painted box commissioned totaling $400 in donations. 



3. Red Book distribution: Bob reported that he has been busy meeting new Loon             
 Lake residents and distributing a copy of the Red Book for their information.  
PRESIDENT’S REPORT: 
1. Deicers: John related he talking with former associates about to legal  and 

effects of deicers on lakes. The issue of deicers was also discussed at the Loon 
Lake Association annual meeting. Sue Neu and Linda Neva are Association 
contacts for deicer communications. It was suggested that LLWIA cooperate 
with the Association to present information and suggest guidelines for dock 
‘ice buster’ best practices. 

2. John recommended that all board members invite their neighbors to a LLWIA 
meeting. He also asked that we keep in mind the need for donations for future 
pole barn maintenance. 

NEXT MEETING: Next meeting July 9, 2022 at  9:30 at LLWP pavilion. 
At the July meeting: 
1. Board terms are up for John Hayden and Joe Carlson. Jean Maess had finished               

Gordon Barron’s term also ending. 
2. Election of Officers 
3. Budget discussions 


